Photometric data obtained photographically, mainly with the Baldone Schmidt telescope, are used to study the light curve, the color-magnitude relations and a possible link between the deep light declines and the long-period variation of the carbon star DY Per. New observational data in u-, b-, v-, r-and i-passbands are presented for the two latest decline events. The star probably belongs to the RCB-type variables.
Introduction
DY Per, classified as R8 (Hardorp et al. 1973) , C4,5 (Yamashita 1975) or C5,4p by Dean (1976) in a modified C classification, seems to be the most unusual carbon star in respect of its light variations. Hoffmeister (see Ahnert et al. 1947) stressed that the behavior of the star 37.1940 Per (= DY Per) was unusual and its light variations were very irregular. He studied the star from JD2427992 to JD2430991 (1935) (1936) (1937) (1938) (1939) (1940) (1941) (1942) (1943) , noticed four minima and described the star as a longperiod variable with an extremely large cycle length of 900 days and the photographic light range 12.6-15.7 mag.
The author of the present paper estimated brightness of the star on the Sonneberg Observatory Sky Patrol plates taken between JD2438370 and JD2444575 (1963-1980) and found a periodic component of 792 days for the light maxima (see Alksnis and Jumi^e 1990, Paper I) . Further observations of the star at the Baldone Observatory from JD2442449 to JD2448002 (1975 JD2448002 ( -1989 revealed three deep light declines with time scales of 100 d during the years 1978, 1987 and 1989 , which imply that DY Per may be related to variable stars of the R Coronae Borealis (RCB) type (Paper I).
On December 2, 1991, when the photographic monitoring of DY Per with the Baldone Schmidt telescope was resumed, the star again was found to be in a deep minimum (Alksnis 1991) . The photometric data of the star obtained after the discovery of this decline event, together with some earlier unpublished data, are presented in the present paper, and the light and color variations of the star are discussed in Sections 3-5.
Observations
The photographic observations were made with the Schmidt telescope at Baldone in the red, visual and blue, sometimes in the infrared and ultraviolet colors. Plate and filter combinations were those usually used for the study of carbon stars with this telescope (see Alksne et al. 1983 Alksne et al. , 1991 . However, because of some filter damage and the shortage of the previously used types of photographic plates, a few changes had to be made. For the u-magnitudes the filter UGl was replaced by a Soviet-made UFS3-type filter, and for both u-and 6-magnitudes the ORWO ZU21 plates were replaced by the Kazan astronomical films A500. For the red magnitudes, the films A700 were used additionally to the ORWO ZP1 plates, and the filter RGl was replaced by the filter KS 13.
The sequence of the comparison stars is that given in Paper I, supplemented with some additional stars and the new magnitude data.
The red magnitudes were tried to be reduced to the system of i?(0.63) or r-magnitudes (ZP1 plate plus RGl filter) by adding the following constants: +0.10 mag to r 2 (ZP1+KS13) and +0.60 mag to r'2 (A700+KS13). Actually, the mean of four differences obtained by nightly observations of DY Per in different seasons for each pair of the red magnitude versions were (r -Γ2) = 0.09 ± 0.04 mag, (r -r'2) = 0.63±0.07 mag, (r 2 -r'¡) = 0.53±0.09, with no indication of any significant dependence on the star's brightness.
Previously unpublished results of the photometric observations of DY Per are listed in Table 1 . Also included in Table 1 are magnitudes based on three u-and five ¿-plates from the Baldone Schmidt telescope plate archive, as well as corrected previously published (Paper I) 6-value for JD 2442687.519. Both u-plates for JD 2440211 have a different emulsion type, namely, ZU1. The mean difference between two nightly values of brightness for DY Per was 0.067 mag (number of nights n=ll) in the ¿-magnitude range 14.4-15.8, 0.069 mag (n=12) in the r-magnitude range 11.0-13.0 and 0.073 mag (n=45) in the r-magnitude range 9.5-12.7, which corresponds to the internal mean error of about ±0.05 mag for the values in Table 1 . The accuracy is lower for fainter magnitudes and for the ii-passband. The most uncertain values in Table 1 are marked with a colon. Fig. 1 shows r-, υ-, b-and u-light curves from JD2448593 to JD2449639 based on the data from Table 1. The best covered is the r-curve starting with a supposed minimum of the decline of 1991-92, r = 14.8 mag, and recovering monotonously tor = 10.1 mag. Then, Hurst (1993) . The left scale is for r-and v-magnitudes, the right scale is for b-and u-magnitudes.
Light variations
from JD2448960 a small decline to r = 10.75 mag and a rise to r = 9.7 mag follows. After about 120 days of a rather stable light level, a new decline (1993-94) sets on, reaching minimum r = 12.9 mag and afterwards recovering in about 250 days to r = 9.5 mag. As one can judge from the poorly covered v-, b-and u-curves, they are similar to the r-curve, however, in general, with a smaller range for the passbands with shorter wavelength: 10.8-15.8 mag for ν-, 13.6-17.1 mag for b-and 15.7 ->18.0 mag for u-light. This causes a significant blueing of the star in the state of deep minima in comparison with the color at the maximum brightness.
The decline event of 1991-1992
This decline of light, the fourth of those observed at Baldone, was noticed only when DY Per was already in a state of minimum or near it. More than nine months have passed since the previous observation and we do not know how fast the light decline was. About 770 days have elapsed since the previous minimum, the time interval being suspiciously similar to the cycle length of long period variations observed earlier. Previous intervals between the light minima were 934 and 3122 days (Paper I). The fourth decline was the deepest one: b = 17.1 mag, υ = 15.8 mag and r = 14.2 mag, but the light recovery was the slowest. In the first 80 days after the observed light minimum, the average recovery rate in the red was only 0.010 mag/d, in the next 80 days it was 0.027 mag/d, similar to that for the first decline, but lower than for the third minimum (0.036 mag/d).
The observed ascending branch of the light curve of the decline event of 1991-1992 in the red can be represented by a superposition of two empiricaUight curves proposed by Rosenbush (1992) for ECB stars. The parameters for the two elementary curves, time of the minimum T", time interval of the light decline T0 and light range Ar for the first and the second elementary declines, are given in Table 2 . The maximum light for this decline event is assumed to be rmax = 10.2 mag. The nightly averages or the individual observations in six nights out of 34 deviate more than 0.20 mag, but less than 0.27 mag from the calculated light curve.
If the calculated light curve could represent also a decline part of this event, one would expect that the decline started at JD2448501, or on September 1, 1991. It would be interesting to test this conclusion on the plates of the Perseus field including the open cluster Tr 2 which might have been photographed somewhere from September to December 1991.
The decline event of 1993-1994
The light curve of the fifth decline event during the interval after JD2449310 in the red light can be represented by a superposition of two empirical light curves described by Rosenbush (1992) . The parameters of these two standard light curves are given in Table 2 . Three out of 38 nightly averages or individual observations in the time interval JD2449311-2449532 deviate more than 0.10 mag from the light curve calculated as mentioned above. However, the results of observations of early decline cannot be explained by a superposition of these two elementary declines.
Color variation
Color-magnitude diagrams for DY Per are shown in Figs. 2-4 . The symbols refer to the observed values based on the plates taken mostly at one and the same night in both passbands. Only in a few cases the time difference between the two observations was greater.
Considering the diagram as a whole, we see that, on the average, with the brightness of the star decreasing from the maximum light, the color index at first increases, though very slightly in the case of ν -r and unconvincingly in the case of u -b. Then, at the fainter light (r « 13 mag for the r,v -r diagram, ν « 13 mag for the v, b -ν diagram and b « 14 mag for the b,u -b diagram), the color-magnitude relation reverses: blueing of the star takes place with the further decline of its light. At some light level (r ~ 13.5, ν « 14, b « 15.5 mag for Figs. 2, 3 and 4, respectively), color indices become smaller than those at the maximum light. The color index r -i only slightly increases from 1.36 to 1.41, while the star declines from the maximum light to r « 12.8 mag. There axe no observations in the ¿-passband during deep declines.
The decrease of the color index b-r during the Algol-like fadings of DY Per was suggested to be explained by the existence of a second stax -a bluer companion of the carbon star, which dominates the blue light of the object near the minimum light (Paper I).
Supposing that the hypothetical companion is a non-variable star and that the range of light variations of the carbon star depends on the wavelength in a way typical to the long-period variable carbon stars of the SRa type, i.e., Δ υ = 0.66Δ6, ΔΓ = 0.83ΔΥ (Alksne et al. 1983) , we can estimate photometric parameters of both the companion and the carbon star, taking the best fit to the observed track of DY Per in the color-magnitude diagram. Unfortunately, almost nothing is known about the u-magnitude light range in carbon variable stars. For the ratio of u-and b-variation range we used the relation AU = 1.5AB derived from the extensive photometric observation series of BH Cru obtained by Walker et al. (1972) . This stax, however, has been classified as a SC-star and excluded by Stephenson (1989) from the General Catalogue of Cool Carbon Stars.
As a first approximation, we supposed that at the maximum light we saw only the carbon star, and at the deepest minimum light we saw only the companion. In further approximations we changed these parameters to get the best fit for the observed colormagnitude diagrams (solid line in Figs. 2-4) . The ratio of v-and δ-variation ranges had to be slightly changed to 0.70. For the carbon star at the maximum light, we got ν = 10.6, b -v = 2.4, ν -r = 1.3, u -b = 2.9, which axe in fairly good agreement with the observations. For the companion of the carbon stax DY Per, we got ν = 15.3, b -ν -1.6, ν -r = 0.8 and u -b = 0.7 as the best fit to all three color-magnitude diagrams. However, such a combination of color indices is improbable.
If indeed the carbon stax and the hypothetical companion were a physical pair and the visual luminosity of the carbon star at the maximum light corresponded to the average luminosity of long-period variable caxbon stars, i.e., My --1.5 (Alksne et al. 1983 ), we would have My = +3.2 for the companion, which corresponds to a F0V star (Allen 1973) . The main objection to the hypothesis of a double star is a very large range of light-decline for the carbon-starcomponent necessary to explain the observed minimum light and color, namely, 10 mag and more in the blue light. Therefore, this version seems to be impossible.
Blueing of a star during the deep light decline has been observed in the cases of some young irregular variable stars with an occasional Algol-like fading. To explain this phenomenon, Grinin (1988) suggested that the source of the blue radiation was the stellar radiation scattered by small circumstellar dust particles. Fading of a star is caused by opaque dust clouds occulting the star temporarily while orbiting it. Following Grinin (1988), we used a simplified model and his formula (1) for such Algol-like minima and calculated a track of DY Per in the color-magnitude diagram. The best fit (dashed line in Figs. 2-4) was found for the optical depth of a dust shell scattering in the visual light s v = 0.005, which corresponds to that in the ultraviolet, s u « 0.032. The optical depth of the obscuring dust cloud in the υ-passband, r", is marked in Figs. 2-4 (odd numbers) .
The Grinin (1988) simple model fits the observed v, b -υ and r,v -r diagrams better than the double-star model for the deep fading τ ν > 3, but for r v < 2 the double-star model is better. The dust model contradicts the strong blueing of DY Per observed at the deep minimum during the decline event of 1991-1992.
The behavior of color indices of RCB stars during their decline events is known to be very complicated (Zhilyaev et al. 1978) . Recently Efimov (1988b and Pugach (1991) have shown that the tracks of R CrB in the diagrams V, Β-V and V, U-B are different for the declining branch and for the recovery branch: during the latter the star is significantly redder. A similar color behavior for the 1986 decline of the RCB star UW Cen has been demonstrated bv and for the 1989 decline of S Aps by .
For DY Per the decline branch in color-magnitude diagrams is poorly covered (Figs. 2-4) . It seems that there the decline and recovery phases are not much separated (if at all). However, on the v,b -v and b,u -b diagrams, a trend to larger color indices can be suspected for the decline phases in comparison with the recovery phases, contrary to what is observed in RCB stars, but in agreement with what is observed in the eruptive variable PU Vul (Efimov 1988a).
Discussion
In the description of the decline event of 1991-1992 we have ignored the small decline which occurred at the end of recovery from the deep decline. Is it a concluding elementary decline of the 1991-1992 decline event or is it caused by a pulsational variation of the carbon star? Judging from the r and ν light curves on Fig. 1 , it seems that the light recovery after the 1991-1992 decline has not yet been completed before the onset of the small decline. However, in the case of DY Per it is difficult to speak about a more or less stable maximum light between the deep declines, since continuous variations of its brightness take place (Fig. 5) . Fig. 1 shows also that the small decline was deeper in b-than in r-light. Therefore, a strong reddening of the star during this decline is noticeable on the r, b -r diagram (Fig. 6) . The star remains partly reddened also after the next rise to the maximum light. The ratio of decline ranges, Ar/Ab = 0.5, is similar to the average ratio (0.50-0.55) observed for long-period variations of the carbon stars (see Sect. 4).
The calculated times of maximum light JD(max) = 2438521 + 792·E (Paper I) do not exactly coincide with the observed maxima. Sometimes, secondary maxima equal to or even brighter than the primary ones occur, e.g., at JD2444500 (Fig. 5) . The calculated maxima during 1991-1994 are at JD2448817 and 2449609; the first is before the decline event of 1991-1992 ended, and the second one is immediately after the decline event of 1993-1994. The times of the maximum light between these decline events refer approximately to the phase 0.5 of the long-period variations.
It is interesting that a light behavior of DY Per, similar to that observed during the recovery stage of the 1991-1992 decline and during the small after-decline, was observed earlier in the case of the b-r (1993) (1994) declines axe separated by 7 x 793 d, the last value being nearly equal to the mean cycle length of the long-period variation.
Thus, it seems that the decline minima are connected with a certain interval of phases of the long-period light pulsation of DY Per. If we assume ephemeris Max=JD2438521+792-E (Paper I), the minima of the five observed declines correspond to phases 0.64, 0.58, 0.76, 0.73 and 0.64, i.e., all these phases are sufficiently close. These declines may be either regular minima of the long-period variation, considerably deepened by some unknown process, or the RCB-type declines induced by the pulsation of the star.
The link between the light declines and pulsation for RCB stars have been discussed since Pugach (1977) found that the declines of the RCB star RY Sgr occurred within a certain narrow range of the phases of pulsation with a period of Ρ = 38.9 d. Recently, a similar link has been found for the RCB stars V854 Cen, Ρ = 43.2 d (Lawson et al. 1992) , and R CrB, Ρ = 54 d and 40 d (Pugach and Kovalchuk 1994) .
Contrary to the pulsation periods found for RY Sgr (38.9 d), V854 Cen (43.2 d) and R CrB (54 and 40 d), the mean cycle length of the long-period variation for DY Per is an order of magnitude longer. Periods longer than 100 d, however, have been observed for some of the RCB-type stars, e.g., for the carbon stars S Aps (120 d) and RT Nor (175 d) (Zhilyaev et al. 1978 , Feast 1990 ). Pulsations of RCB star models were examined by Weiss (1987) . He found that longer periods can exist at the effective temperatures below 5000 K, even 842 d at T e = 3671 K. For DY Per, T e is not known, though for a carbon star of spectral type C4,5 it might be even lower, probably, between 2600 and 2900 Κ (Alksne et al. 1983) . If DY Per is indeed a RCB star, its cycle of long-period light variation (792 d) might represent an extreme case of periodic variations of RCB stars.
To answer the question put in the title of this paper, we have considered the light curve of DY Per in several passbands, particularly its shape for the last two decline events, the color-magnitude relations mainly for the light rise after minima and a possible link between the long-period variation of brightness of the star and the times of the declines. We find that the shape of the light curve for the two best observed decline events is of a type observed for the RCB stars. It turns out that the color-magnitude relations, in general, correspond to those typical for RCB stars. However, in detail, there are some differences: for DY Per, the reddening is not found during the rising branch in comparison with the declining stage at the same magnitude value, which is typical for several of the best observed RCB stars. We notice that the time intervals between the deep minima are nearly the integer multiples of the cycle length of the long-period variation, similar to what is observed for time gaps between decline onsets and pulsation periods in some of RCB stars.
Thus, our photometric observations of DY Per reveal characteristics of the star which do not contradict the suggestion that it belongs to the RCB type. It is difficult to suggest another class of variable stars in which DY Per might be more properly included. However, Kilkenny and Westerhuys (1990) have stated that "when only light curve data are available, and if these are rather irregularly distributed in time, then symbiotic stars and some types of cataclysmic variables can be mistaken for RCB stars." A complete answer on the nature of DY Per may be given by spectral observations, although an infrared photometry also would be useful, as well as a photoelectric photometry in the optical region.
